
Distinctively styled and tailored,
this "5weoep Flare" model is break-
ing all,time sales records •.. with
a 40% increase over last year's
comparable model!
Oisplay this golf bag (9600 series)
.•• and watch it lead the way to
greater pro shop profits.



Open Set Sales Plan
A decision that tests a pro's business

judgment is that of deciding to what ~x-
tent lower-priced clubs should be dis-
played.

Pro quality lines have enabled th pro
to command the market for the better and
higher-priced golf clubs and balls but with
the vast expansion of the golf field there
are many thousands who can't, or won't,
pay for first class merchandise.

A great deal of this low r-priced busi-
ness from newer golfers is coming to p~os
through their sales of clubs on which
trade-in allowances have been made. But
the trade-ins aren't the pro's answer to
the problem of increasing club sal s to
women.

Stores are b ~inning to make strong
plays for women s club business and th
woman buyer isn't as embarrassed about
buying clubs elsewhere than at the pro
shop as men m mbers oft n are.

Without trading down women's club
quality standards pros ar selling to wom-
en by fr aturing sets of a couple of woods
and five or six iron of first class open sets.
The women are wen sold on the idea that
they can fill in the sets later.

ow wh n women's golf play is in-
creasing so much faster than women's
club sales at pro shops, the op n s t sales
plan calls for study and testing by more
pros. It giv s the woman golfer the deal
she wants in g tting fin st grad clubs
without spending any more mon y than
she would for a lower standard of design
and construction.

What Do You Know-And Do
About Club Fitting?

An e c ptionally sue ful pro busin s '-
man say: .

"Club fitting is reall tlu- baSIS of t?e
pro" selling op 'ratiOI~s, y 1 ,:ery Iew aSSIS-
tants know \ 'hat eights, lies and . hafts
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trictly
Ofe •

10

really fit th customer. If the 1)1'0 d part-
ment isn't fully comp t nt to do a p rf 1
job in this resp ct it lays its If op n to
vigorous stor comp tition. I'm a ton ish d
that the pros don't mak mor of h ir
expert qualifications in fitting club , e'p -
cially sine about 30-40 p r c nt of all
clubs in use by average play r ar not
properly suit d to their physiqu sand
swings. One of the most co tly ov right
in pro merchandising ha be n in failing
to ernphasiz this point. H nee, old fellow'
who have plenty of mon y and should
have clubs fitting their year, ar playing
with th sam club th y had 10-15 y ar
ago."

Self-Selection Signs
70lfers who stand around waitin r fOJ'

}ou to serve th m become dis rruntl d in
a hurry if servic is poor. Signs ncourag-
ing self selection hould b located around
your 'hop, sp cially wher tho' items
that can be handl d on a s lf-servic ba is
are displayed. They are a big help on busy
days, or during busy p riods of the day,
and cnabl you and your assistant to han-
dle many more custom r than if you try
lo giv each and everyone p rsonal at-
t ntion.

Advertise the New Line
When v r you add a n w lin to your

pro shop merchandis , it i an 0 ca ion
for doing some advertising, according to
Walt r Bib r of Kalamazoo (Mich.}, .

If you only put th information on a
postcard and s end it to your m mb rs,
says Walt, you ar calling th attention
of golf rs to your shop as w 11 as th n w
In rchandis '. H r 1S a sample of how
Bib r words his m ssag 'S:

• I'm happy to announc that I hav
add d th port hirt to
my line. Iany of th h s men's tor in
th countrv earn! this it m which has
Iine reputation fe;r ty It' (nd qur lit '.

(,()/fdO/1/



AT YOUR

Pro-proved by 5 6,000 COP! s

This is the exclusively Pro-only gift busines promotion that, for four
straight years, has been setting new records in increasing Pro
Customers - Pro Prestige - and Pro Shop Sales and Profits.

The 1958 edition - the finest by far yet published - will be ready
for delivery September 2nd. Watch your mail for complete d tail.

It brings you extra customers, extra business, extra profits ...
from golfers whose Christmas gift spending far exceeds any other
spending season. We suggest you take prompt action to assure
full delivery of your copies. Each year, although we increase the
supply by thousands, we must disappoint Professionals who order
too late.

Publi h cI annually by

GOLFDOM P Omotion Departm nt

407 S. DEARBORN Sf, CHICAGO 5, ILL.



r
Answers
to Turf
Questions

If you've got a question you want Dr.
Fred V. Grau to answer, please ad-
dress it to Grau Q&A, Golfdom, 407

S. Dearborn, Chicago 5, III.

Keeping Out of the Way
OLF courses are built to accommodate
golfer. Golfers expect to enjoy pleas-

urable uninterrupted play unmarred by
.cattered hoses, whirling prinkJers, peb-
bly topdressing, chugging tractors and
chirring mowers. Golfers might b con-
vinced that they must accept maint nance
operations charitably as a neccessary evil,
but most of them would be happi r if they
never saw the maintenance crew.

Herein lies a real probl m. Gr ens, tees
and fairwavs must be fertilized, watered
and mow d or there would be no golf.
When play starts at sunup and continues
until dark, when is the supt. exp ct d to
do the nee .ary maintenance work? May-
be h should start training a night cr w to
work after dark. But, maybe ther is an-
other way to do it.

Play usually start on th first hole of
ach nine. This gives th supt. a bit of

grace sine not a11 holes ar occupied si-
multaneously at the beginning of play.
[ece sary watering, poling, and mowing

quite naturally are start d on th b gin-
ning holes before the first golfer appears.
In order to k ep out of the way, the upt.
mu t hav nough men and quipment
to stay ahead of th play. It is as simpl
a' that. If the play vcr g ts 011t ahead,
he is licked for the day.

Iaintenancc can stay out of the way of
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golfers. Watering can be done vhile the
golfer is eating breakfa t (that i the best
time anyway). With nough men and ma-
chines, the green mowing crew n ds only
about a IS-minute head tart on the pI y-
ers. Fertilizing need to be done only two
or three times a year and that can be done
early in the morning ahead of play. A ra-
ting and topdressing can be scheduled for
slack periods and in lat aft rnoon wh n
play has passed. Again, enough men and
machines can make thi a very short pro-
cedure. Spraying also can b accompli h-
ed without disturbing play.

We know that at many club ther \ -ill
be cries of indignation that th r is not
enough mon y in th budg t to pro id
the men and machines to stay out of th
way of play. If this i true, and, if h
golfers demand freedom from int rfer nc
with play, they should be told the truth
and b given the chance to make the n c-
essary corrections. But - on v hate -er
basis the budget is tablished, i is the
supt's job to give the members maximum
value for eaeh dollar provid d. Many
clubs must function with course operat d
at "utility" I vels.

an Be Improved
But most courses could be irnpro d

at no additional cost. I saw this r c ntlv
on a cours where th gr en' are starv i1
for nitrogen. Th club could afford only a
certain amount of fertilizer, which was
1 ss than half of what wa ne ded. J t
seemed to be striving for something it
couldn't afford. Yet the supt. and his m n
were performing extra operations to cor-
rect conditions which had d velop d as a
result of starvation. Th re was not time to
determine what these xtra op rations
were costing on an annual or 5-y ar basis
- but I am sure it was more than the co t
of the n eded f rtiliz r. Th reader' mem-
ory can supply many . ampl s of "co tly
economies."

It would seem that ach club n eds to
explor thoroughly the possibiliti f min-
imum interference with play and rna i-
mum efficiency in maint nanc operation .
A balanc can be struck. In many ases it
will cost mor money to pleas th golf r .
In many case it will not cost mor rnon y
to please th golf rs. Efficient practic S
fl qu ntly provide a b tter course (mor
smoothly managed for the olfer's con-
v ni nc ) for less money than the price of
ineffici nt, short .ighted manag ment.

R c ntly w talked with upt. Jam s
'I hom as about th problem as it c W. at
Army avy at Arlington, V•.. Jim

Gol/dom



TOMMY BO T
U.S.G.A. OPEN CHAMPION
Tommy says: "My
Golf Pride Victory
grips felt great-
teadied my game.

You try them."

- Featuring -
UNIFORM

SHAPE and SIZE
LIGHTWEIGHT

CORK and RUBBER
TRACTION ACTION
INTERNAL RIB-LOCK
GRIPRITE-SWINGRITE

Form-Finder Design
Tommy won the toughest of

all "National Opens." in hot,
humid weather. His game was

sensationally steady - thanks to
grips that won't slip in any weather.

ON BETTER CLUBS OR INSTALLED BY YOUR PRO
Writ lor colorful ca'alog

F WICK Fl XI· RIP O.
Box 8072 A ron 20, Ohio

July, 19) r15



FOLDI
Drop Nondle,

A 10
Lih Nondle,
It Opens

MADE BY WORLD'S
OLDEST GOLF CART

MANUFACTURER

PRO LI
cw "Kola p i K arts" to meet the me-

dium and low priced buyer. ! TO need
now to let any ale get by. We <an how
you how to make sale' with the fine t
line of high grade carts ever put out bv
a single manufacturer.

end for full information with new
catalog, new price, new deal and n w
profits for you.

p, icc range $19.95, $22.95, $25.95,
'29.9'J, $31.00 and $33.95 with nine

breath-taking models to capture any sale,

2 GOLF B LL
ID D PO OK

and
ROW

\Vc can 'upply a limit d numb r
of outlet with two liquid nter
high compre ion ball that arc
.en ational in look, bo ing, and
price. Iso in bulk for that grab
bo . Send for information.

®
SEND FOR CATALOG PLAST.

CHAMBERLIN METAL PRODUCTS CO.
2226 Waban.ia Avenu.
Chicago 47, Illinois 7G

u.h catalog of four Kolapsi Kart mod. Is
nd Tuffi Tub. 0 Rush Information an

new low priced models 0 Golf Balls 0
Nam

dr II

OR--- ------- _.- -
I

Plastic, li t
Fibre, List

_ 5ge ea.
35e ea.

-----,

WRITE FOR CATALOG

CHAMBERLIN METAt PRODUCTS CO.
2226 Wabanala Chlca,o 47, "

, • CApital 7.7171



xpok« 011 tho subj ct at th ,,~A ,onf I-

cnc and 'how in Wa hington. Hand
Admiral Phillips worked out the program
togeth r b for th Admiral r tir d. Jim
1ms nough m nand machin to g t th
work don h for play gets und r way for
the day. Rar ly do th golf rs seth
or w. The ' cr ts ar a budg t that will
1 10 id the ph s : ical needs and good man-
agem nt that g t. the work don on
schedul . Costly? ur it i '! Good equip-
ment and well-trained m n cost r al mon
hilt, if the golfer \ ants freedom from irri-
ritation and i \ illing to pa the cost, h
is ntitl d to it. If the club can't afford
what the golf r wants, it must raj the
Ices or reduce their wants.

Stay with Successful Bent
Q. I it ad isable to go to a n w more mod-

m train of b nt for m new econd 9, or
hould I plant th ame train of bent that I

ha e in th fir t? If a new bent i, more d ir-
able, which train would you recommend? The
b nt in the fir t 9 i Wa hington. It i low in
~t rting in the spring, but hold. up well in the
~ on and later into the fall. I do get quite a
Jot of brownpatch and doUar pot with , ashing-
ton, but it respond well to treatment with fun-
~icide • Washington al 0 tand up well to the
he traffic, about 25,000 9-hole round. per
se on. I am con idering a choic of everal b nt
train , but would like your advice on thi be-

for ordering. (Wi..)
A. You have ju t told me that \ ashington bent

is quite satisfactory for your condition, that it
stands up well under heavy traffic and the dis-
eases are easy to control. Thi i not taking a
backward step away from th newer, impro d
hl nt grasses, but I am going to advise you to
stay with the gra that has proven uccessful in
your case. On of the reason i that your crew
ha learned to work with the grass that you now
have. ince it is satisfactory, why change? Per-
haps by an improvement in your fertilization
program and in gen ral management, the Wa h-
ington might b even more satisfactor than it
has been.

If, in the meantime, you make a decision that
you would like to go to another bent, these
would be mv choice in order. I would choos
first Penncros bcnt seed. The reason for thi
is that it will produce a turf more nearly like
the 'Washington than any other. Being composed
of diff rent type of grasses, because of its par-
cntag , it will adapt itself to your climate, soils,
management and to the use bett r than any sto-
lon hent T knox . ~1" second choice would b
r.()n~rt'ssional C-19 b- nt, bccasue of its earliness
and latcnes and it re i 'lance to snow mold.

Tncid ntally, dollarspot can b controlled quite
w n with additional applications of nitrog n
ferti1i7. r, By controlling thatch and IIIat in the
gre m, you can make your fungicides work more
effective] ' - also \'nllr nitrogen f('rtili7('\ <; ·iIl
be more r.ftt'('ll\ t·.

Too Much Water
Q. I am writing in regard to a watering itua-

tion at our 9-hole golf course. The green aver-
age 5,000 q. ft. The green committee tells m
to water e ery night. Under thi y tern the
green alone con ume 45,000 gal. of water each
week, not counting the rain that faU . It i. my
idea that too much water will cut off the upply
of air to the root . I would appreciate an an wer
a oon a po ible. ( fich.)

A. L t me ha ten to assure you that you are
100 per cent correct. The type of watering that
you are being a. ked to do certainly will flood
the soil with water and completely cut off the
upply of air to the root . Th root will have to

com to the urface of the ground in order to get
enough air to continue growth. Thi creates a
very erious ituation. In ca e of udden hot
spell you could very ea ily 10 e all your gra: be-
cau ether would be no root to upport growth.

o b ntgra that I know of can po ibly us
.1 much wat=r a. vou are being a ked to appl .
It iso xce .ive that it i almo t ridiculou .

The only ensible way to water, in my opini-
on, i to apply water only when it i needed.
The mo t ucce sful upt. water entirely by
hand early in the moring to wash in the dew.
They appl the water on tho e part of the
green that need water the most. Thi. i deter-
mined b the use of a oil probe to find out
where the oil i becoming dry. If ther i a rain,
no watering is needed for a while. Watering ac-
cording to the need of the gra s i the only en-
sihle way in which to water. To water every da ,
regardles of rainfall or other con iderations, is
something that I cannot comprehend. I have en
more eriou difficulties ari e from too much wa-
ter than from too little.

I hall be very much interested to hear from
you again in regard to the kind of ras: that you
have, the kind of oil you have in your green ..
whether or not drainage has been provided and
al 0 your fertilizing program. With th exce ive
watering, undoubtedly you must be leaching out
a great d al of your f rtilizer.

Algae in Watering System
Q. Our club ha a mall pond for the water-

ing y tern. The pond i filled with algae. Cop-
per sulfate ha been ugge ted to me to kill the
algae. I wonder if the copper will affect the
green. I ha e experimented and am almo t
ure that it would, but I would like profe ional

advic on the matter. (Iowa)
A. I hudder when I think of pulling water

out of a pond filled with algae. Probably there
is enough algae por in the gr en now to pro-
vide all the algae you will ever want to fight for
a long time to come. Th re is little sense in pour-
ing mor on to the greens when it could b
avoid .d. Yes, copper sulfate will ki11 th algae
but its continued use in the water that is h ing
used for irrigating the green will rventually be-
gin to affect the grass on the green . Thi wa
recognized years ago when Bordeau, mixture
wa. being used for disease control. Copp r poi-
oning was the result, How long that , ould ta t'

depend. Oil c number of f tctorx, hut tlit·It ..· IIlI

lIt'l Ii t" court trouhl. ...

ji



Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 24)

park that will include golf facilities
Erie County GC, Elma, . Y. (15 miles
southeast of Buffalo) to be ready in early
summer of '59.
Started building l8-hole Lakeview course

in orth East, Pa., in mid-May . . . Pen-
field, . Y. citizens planning l8-hole priv-
ate cour e . . . Hope to start building next
summer . . . Southern Hills, Henrietta

. Y., also in planning phase . . . Ope~
9 of 18 at Towne Isle CC, Syracuse in
June . . . Happy cres G & CC, near
Rochester, . Y., also opened in June ...
Willowbrook CC, 9-hole semi private,
near Lockport, . Y. to be opened around
middle of July.

At Garden City GC 60th birthday din-
ner the club's green chmn., eal Fulker-
son in reporting the completion of the
new $75,000 course watering system paid
tribute to Supt. Lonnie Shaw and Shaw's
achievement in producing wonderful
greens ... Andy Bertoni, supt., of Mea-
dowbrook CC (Detroit dist.) made an
ace on his club's 165 yd. 13th while play-
ing with his sons Jimmy and Johnny ...
Andy is head of GCSA publicity commit-
tee . . . He knows that an ace is pretty
sure to get mention,' .. Asst. pro, Nick
Bersan, was Bertoni s press agent in this
case ... Orville Chapin, pro at Ft. Wayne
( Ind.) CC, also publicizes a pal's ace . . .
The ace was made by Carl Suedhoff
formerly sec.-mgr. of the club, on th~
188 yd. 8th ... After the round the Sued-
hoffs left for an European trip.

Felix George, pro-mgr., Hancock Park
GC, Austin, Tex., ha been very success-
ful in increasing women's and juniors'
play at hi cour e ... Feli had 98 wom-
en in his pring cla es . . . Big field in
10th annual Hancock Park championship
. . . Won by l6-year-old Randy Petri ...
Ceorge' former as t., Carl Gu taf on, [r.,
now 1 pro at Cuero, ex., 9-hole club
and doing well at a fine small town spot
. . . George now ha Winfred Crumley
as his shop a t. and Joe Balander as
teaching asst.

Fellow named Ern est Lane has a cute
idea for a flagpole . . . It has an offset
bracket for the flag that can b turned
away from the side of the hole from
vhich the putt will enter and allows

more room for the ball He's got de-
iign protection, he says Id a is up
~o the ~S A for ruling Oil its legality ...
I'her IS 'om talk that th rul allowin 1
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the flagpole to b 1 ft in th hal \\ hil
putting may be thrown out ... Con n 'us
now is that the game calls for puttin
into the cup rath r than at th Flagpole.

ew England GC A member od 1600
sq. ft. putting green at Vet ho pital
Jamaica Plain (Boston.) . .. upt. built
the green several year ago . . . It got
such heavy play gra wa worn off . . .
Committee respon ible for the rebuilding
included Ianuel Franci of Ve per J. like
O'Grady of ew Bedford . J. perandio
of Concord . . . Albert lIen of Kern-
wood and rthur Anderson of Brae Burn
... Half doz. other upt. and member'
of their staffs al 0 volunteered to work
on the job ... Dr. J. . DeFrance Rhode
Island' fine turf expert, ha been work-
ing on the dishpan plot lately . .. Ir '.
De France broke a leg . .. he' coming
along fine now.

\Vm. J. IcBride has retir dafter 36
years as supt., ashua ( T. H.) ...
Bill broke into course maintenance work
under the lat John hanahan at Bra
Burn in suburban Boston, then wa in
the .Philadelphia district for 12 y ars . . .
Orville Clapp r says Bill has the best
home lawn of any supt. . .. ldom a
supt. can g t any tim for hi own grass.

Income from ational Golf Day which
may hit. 100,000 for the fir t time sin e
the PGA alone pon ored the event hows
result of well-organized planning and
promotion by Pres. Harold argent, e.

ec. Tom rane, Public Relation Direc-
tor Bob Ru ell and ational Golf und
pres., Fred Riggin ... Riggin' letter ug-
gesting that club bill ther member 1
each for ational Golf Day entry mon y
did big bu ines ... We tern Golf n.

vans caddie scholars and alumni work-
ed to boost Golf Day revenue . .. addie
scholarship funds get biggest draw from
the fund . .. G boosted it too . . .

eorge . and Aliee May per onally du-
plicated the Tam 0' hanter member'
Golf Day contribution.

Harry Pr ssl r, on of the great golf
tca,chers, was at th > Op n . . . Harry has
r >tl.red from active pro s rvic (for a
while, anyway) to go around the tourna-
ment circuit watching the fellow plav
. . . He r c mtly r sign d as pro at Oj~i

alley CC . . . H r tains his residenc >
at 52 restview Drive, Ojai, Calif. . . .
Bud Elmer, supt., Indian Hill CC, Kan-
sas City, 10., and hot Mendenhall
supt., ...fission Hills C J, Kamas City, .•fo.:

(Continllcd on pog 6 )
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MODEL 36-55
$55.00 Retail

ON THE A s

~"-~:1----.,~
!J[ ~Y\D.- ~

Offer our cu tom
om th fir t ehoi
ufhor bag ha t th tandard

uncompromi cd qualit in mat rial,
l ling.

L cept ionall popular amon golfer of all age i Model
:16-5:1, a 9-inch Rey ton in any wanted color cornbi-
nations. Feature include rugged Naugahyde body with
erubo sed, bray, te rhid trap leath r trim. Ha
detuchablc hood.

Body Colors' wi.ue, Hed 01' Hlut'. Trim Color : Blur, Heu, Black or Blue and Red. ny
cornbtnatiou of these can be supplied on special order.

PLACE A SAMPLE ORDER FOR 3 ASSORTED COLOR COMBINATION TODAY! QUICK DELIVERY A URED.

0'4 thi handy coupon to order
direct hom th factor or
from Dunlop.

r~~~I~~~o--;--;~.~-;;:-;------11
I 310 ourt Avenue

I De loine. Iowa I
Gcrrtlerucn ; I

II Pitas ship three Model 36-55 bag in::t. sorted color I
combtnattons, 1 (' pect immediate htpment plu theI usual dbcount and terms. I

I PRO.. \.,IE .. . . I
I CL B I
I TRLET I
I CITY . ST TE . I---------------------'

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER CORPORATION. SPORTING GOODS DIV.
306 Court Avenue, Des MOines, Iowa

Made by DES MOINES GLOVE & MFG. CO .. 370 Court Avenue. Des MOines. Iowa

Jill, 1':; &9



Feast or Famine in West
(Continued from page 48)

a cost of $21,000) a distance of 180 miles
to plant on Four Hills."

The irony of Las Vegas is that while
its thirty acres soak up so much water
there is so little of it. The plush desert
spa's annual rainfall is only 4.35 inches.
Baldock built an 18-hole Par 3 course
for the Hacienda Motel. There were water
rights available for only nine holes. The
other nine holes must remain unirrigated.

Lucky In 'Vater Supply
Sometimes, evada water is not so hard

to come by. Winnemucca's 9-hole city
owned course get water for the pump-
ing, thanks to a reservoir buit some years
ago by the Southern Pacific Railroad. It
was intended to quench the thirst of the
road's steam engines. The switch to
Diesels made the pond a liability.

In Carson City, ev., th last stat'
capital in the union to get a golf course,
a nearby rancher had a deep well and a
water surplus.

Fallon (ev.) oparovan ("meeting
place of the tribes") course has a steady
supply, pumped out of the Carson Riv-
er.

Perhaps the extreme in lack of and sur-
plus of water are to be found in Turlock,
Calif., and Flagstaff, Ariz.

"In Turlock," says Baldock, "we had
to put in a pump to lower the water
table; otherwise it was too muddy un-
derfoot.

"For Flagstaff's Coconino C (at 7,500
feet the highest 1 hole COllIS in the
country}, two lines were needed, one for
drinking water, the other for irrigation. In
such short supply, it was a case of using
processed sewerage water, distributed
from a reservoir built on the fir t 9 - or
no golf cours ."

Limit on Trade-Ins
(Continued from page 42)

pression that he is buying inferior goods
which sam times is the result if you put
the sale to him on "tak it or leave it"
basis. Every club we re-sell is, of course,
cleaned and completely recondition d.

T feel that every pro should try to set
a limit on the amount of tim trad >-in
clubs are kept on hand. In my case, T
try to k p it to two we ks OJ' I ss. But
even though I hav my profits from the
<ale of a new et of clubs ti d up in the

return set, and although J may th oreti al-
ly h paying interest on mon y r have

f~)

not yet realized, I still try to refrain [rom
s lling the used clubs at a fi ure 10\\ 1

than the on> I allow d for th m. In
fact, I expect to r alize a profit on tl~('
trade-in clubs to cover my xp n 111
handling and re-conditioning th m.
I think this latter point i important.

Too many pros, according to what I hav e
se n and heard, regard trad -ins as orne-
thing to get rid of as quickly as pos ibl
and in doing so, s II th m at ridiculou 'l~
low prices. It hould alway b k pt in
mind that a loss on used club reduces
th gross profit on th new clubs that
were sold when trade-ins wer tak n in.

Book Review
Bett r Golf Through Better Praetie
Jules Platte and Herb Graffis, Prenti -
Hall, Inc., 70 5th ave., ew York 11.

This book is the outgrowth of a bull
session involving a group of pros. It vas
agreed that .ven though golf instruction
has volved into something of a science
nobody has b en able to go beyond the
teaching of the mechanic' of the sv ing
to transmit the true feel to th .tud nt
golfer. Th f el, it was decid d, can only
be acquired through practic . This led to
the statement, "Hare is the golf r v ho
knows anything at all about how to pi ac-
tice," and from it, the book which J\11es
Platte has written in conjunction vith
Herb Graffis, editor of COLFDO~1 and
GOLFI G.

The Platte-GraHis opus is the first 'vel'
written on the subject of practic .

Platte, summertime pro at Knollwood
in Lake Forest, Ill., and wintertime master
at Sundown in cottsdal, riz., appar-
cntly is convinc d the golfer will never
get a grip 011 his game until he 1 earns to
grip the club. H thinks a fault grip
causes mot ethan .50 per cent of those
errant shots and a considerable chapter is
devoted to g ·tting it straightened out.

history of practice is woven throu rh
the volume. Practicall every chapter 01-
Iers practice checkpoints that ar m-
phasized by being s ·t in bold face. Platte
points out, by the way, that ou don't
necessarily have to go to a cours to pra -
tic', but can do it at horne.

Th rre are a number of sage pieces of
advice sprinkled through the book. One
is to concentrate on only one thing (not
.lub ) at a tim '; another is to practice

only whe n you're alert and have definito
obje t ives in mind.
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